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yx¥‰ B¼¤‰êE KLL mStÄDR M/b¤T 

bB¼¤‰êE KL§êE mNGotÜ kFt¾ 

yxSfÉ¸nT SLÈN yt¿«W xµL XNdmçnù 

m«N tš>lÖ bwÈW y1994 ›.M yKLlù Þg-

mNGoT xNqA 58 DNUg¤ãC SR 

ytÈlbTN ÆlBzù fRJ `§ðnT bBÝT 

lmwÈT yQD¸Ã ymwÃÃ xjNÄãCN 

Xyqr{Â bxÆ§tÜ XÃS{dq bygþz¤W mdb¾Â 

xSck*Y SBsÆãCN b¥µ¼¤D bKLlù ¥Hbr-

xþ÷ñ¸ÃêE# ±ltEµêEÂ xStÄd‰êE gùÄ×C 

zù¶Ã bNÝT mMkR# mk‰kRÂ Wœn¤ãCN 

¥úlF y¸«bQbT bmçnù\ 

 

WHERE AS, the Amhara National Regional 

Government Council, as an organ given the highest 

executive power by the National Regional State, 

and to effectively discharge the multifaceted 

responsibility trusted to it under the provisions of 

Article 58 of the Regional Constitution revised and 

issued in the year 2001, is supposed to exchange 

views, debate and pass decisions on the soci-

economic, political and administrative issues of the 

region formulating prediscussion agenda, getting 

them endorsed by its members and conducting 

ordinary as well as extra ordinary meetings;  

lzþHM YrÄW zND M/b¤tÜ b¸gÆ td‰Jè 

mdb¾ SBsÆãC y¸µÿÇÆcWN gþz¤ÃT# 

SBsÆW y¸m‰bTN# WYYèC 

y¸drgùbTNÂ Wœn¤ãC y¸t§lûbTN 

WSÈêE yx¿‰R on-oR›T mws¾ dNB 

xW_è bxÍÈŸ o‰ §Y ¥êL y¥Y¬lF 

GÁ¬ bmçnù\ 

 

WHERE AS, to this effect, it has become an 

impassable duty for the council to issue and 

promptly bring in to force a regulation for the 

organization of the council and determination of its 

times of ordinary meetings, internal working 

procedure for directing the meeting, conducting the 

discussions and passing decisions; 

 

yKLlù mStÄDR M/b¤T yB¼¤‰êE KL§êE 

mNGotÜN xSfÉ¸ xµ§T XNdgÂ 

l¥d‰jTÂ oLÈNÂ tGÆ‰cWN lmwsN 

bwÈW xêJ qÜ_R 60/1994 ›.M xNqA-26 

oR bt¿«W oLÈN m¿rT YHNN dNB 

xW_aL”” 

NOW, THEREFORE, the Council of the Amhara 

National Region Government pursuant to the 

power vested in it under art. 26 of proclamation 

No. 60/2001 issued for the reorganization of 

executive organs of the Amhara National Regional 

State and the determination of their respective 

powers and duties, hereby issues this regulation:  

 

KFL xND 

«Q§§ DNUg¤ãC 

PART ONE 

GENERAL PROVISIONS 

 

1. xuR R:S 1. Short Title 

YH dNB "yx¥‰ B¼¤‰êE KL§êE 

mNGoT yKLL mStÄDR M/b¤T 

This regulation may be cited as ”The 

Organization of the Regional Government 
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xdr©jT# SBsÆÂ WSÈêE yx¿‰R on-

oR›T mws¾ dNB qÜ_R 3/1995 ›.M" 

tBlÖ lþ«qS YC§L”” 

Council of the Amhara National Regional 

State, and the Determination of its Meeting and 

Internal Working Procedure Regulation No. 

3/2002.” 

 

2. TRg*» 2. Definitions 

yÝlù xgÆB l¤§ TRgùM y¸Ãs«W µLçn 

bStqR bzþH dNB WS_”- 

Unless the context requires otherwise, in this 

regulation: 

1. "yKLL mStÄDR M/b¤T" ¥lT 

b1994 ›.M tš>lÖ bwÈW yx¥‰ 

B¼¤‰êE KLL Þg-mNGoT xNqA 57 

NxùS xNqA 1 yt«qsW yB¼¤‰êE 

KL§êE mNGotÜ kFt¾ xSfÉ¸ xµL 

nW”” 

1. ”Council of the Regional Government” 

means the highest executive organ of the 

Amhara National Regional State 

established pursuant to the provisions of 

Art. 57, sub art. 1 of the 2001 revised 

constitution of the State. 

2. "R:s mStÄDR" ¥lT bzþhù Þg-

mNGoT xNqA 60 NxùS xNqA 1 

oR yt«qsW xµL nW”” 

2. ”Head of Government” means the organ 

referred to under art. 60, sub art 1 of the 

constitution. 

3. "MKR b¤T" ¥lT kzþH b§Y bzþH 

xNqA N;ùS xNqA 1 oR yt«qsW 

yKLL mStÄDR M/b¤T nW”” 

3. ”Council” means the council of the 

Regional Government indicated 

hereinabove under this article.  

 

KFL hùlT 

Sl MKR b¤tÜ têAå# 

 oLÈN# xdr©jTÂ  

x¿‰R 

PART TWO 

COMPOSITION, POWER, 

ORGANIZATION AND 

WORKING PROCEDURE OF 

THE COUNCIL 

 

3. Sl M/b¤tÜ xÆ§TÂ MTK xÆ§T 

 

3. Members and Substitute Members of 

the Council 

1. yKLL mStÄDR M/b¤T y¸ktlùT 

xÆ§T Yñ„¬L”” 

1. Council of the regional government shall 

constitute the following members: 

h/ R:S mStÄDR\ a. the head of government; 

l/ MKTL R:s mStÄDR\ b. the deputy head of government; 

¼/ yB¼¤‰êE KL§êE mNGotÜN c. the top most heads of bureaux 
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xSfÉ¸ xµ§T XNdgÂ l¥d‰jTÂ 

oLÈNÂ tGÆ‰cWN lmwsN 

bwÈW xêJ qÜR_ 60/1994 xNqA 

3 SR ytÌÌÑTN ybþéãC yb§Y 

`§ðãC# 

established under art. 3 of 

proclamation No. 60/2001 for the 

Reorganization of the National 

Regional State Executive Organs and 

Determination of their Powers and 

Duties; 

m/ bxêJ qÜ_R 60/1994 ›/M xNqA 3 

oR kt«qsùT bþéãC Wu R:s 

mStÄD„ yMKR b¤T xÆ§T 

XNÄþhùnù btlY ymrÈcW l¤lÖC 

ybþé `§ðãCÂ ÆlolÈñC”” 

d. other bureau heads and officials 

thereof outside the list of those 

indicated under art. 3 of proclamation 

No. 3/2001 selected specifically for 

membership in the government 

council by the head of government.   

2. bzþH xNqA N;ùS xNqA 1 /¼/ oR 

ytmlktW ¥N¾WM ybþé `§ð 

bMKR b¤tÜ SBsÆ §Y lþgŸ 

b¥YCLbT gþz¤ MKTlù wYM kxND 

b§Y MKTlÖC µlù bGLA tlYè Ì¸ 

yAhùF WKLÂ yts«W MKTL bMKR 

b¤tÜ SBsÆ §Y bMTK xÆLnT 

YútÍL”” 

2. Whenever any bureau head, referred to 

under this article, sub article 1 (c), is 

unable to attend a meeting of the council 

thereof, his deputy head or in the case of 

presence of more than one deputies, the 

deputy specifically designated by an 

express authorization may be able to 

participate as a substitute member by 

proxy in the said meeting of the council.  

3. bzþH xNqA N;ùS xNqA 2 

ytmlktW MKTL XNdxGÆbù 

bqÄ¸ MKTL wYM bMKTL bþé 

`§ð dr© ytëm lþçN YC§L”” 

 

3. The deputy referred to in this article, sub 

article 2 might have been appointed as a 

senior deputy or deputy bureau head.  

4. Sl MKR b¤tÜ oLÈNÂ tGÆR 4. Powers and Duties of the Council  

1. yKLL mStÄDR MKR b¤T bkFt¾ 

yKLlù mNGo¬êE gùÄ×C §Y bU‰ 

y¸mKRÂ GMg¥ãCN y¸ÃµÿD 

yb§Y xSfÉ¸ xµ§T `§ðãC ywL 

mDrK sþçN yB¼¤‰êE KL§êE 

mNGotÜ ¥:k§êE xSfÉ¸Â Wœn¤ 

su xµL nW””  bzþHM m¿rT MKR 

b¤tÜ tš>lÖ bwÈW yB¼¤‰êE KLlù 

1. The council of the regional government, as 

the common forum for the highest heads of 

executive organs consulting and undertaking 

evaluations collectively on the highest 

regional state issues, is the central executive 

and decision-making body.  The council 

shall have powers and duties vested in it 

pursuant to article 58 of revised issue of the 
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Þg-mNGoT xNqA 58Â bl¤lÖC 

ÞgÖC yts«ùT oLÈNÂ tGÆ‰T 

Yñ„¬L”” 

National Regional Constitution, and in other 

laws. 

2. bzþH xNqA bN;ùS xNqA 1 

ytmlktW x«Ý§Y xnUgR 

XNdt«bq çñ MKR b¤tÜ ”- 

2. Without prejudice to the general explanation 

indicated in sub. article of this article, the 

council shall: 

h/ yB¼¤‰êE KL§êE mNGotÜ yb§Y 

xSfÉ¸ xµ§TN ›m¬êE yo‰ 

XQD gMGä Ã{DÝL# yo‰ 

xfÉ{¥cWNM by„B ›mtÜ 

kXQÄcW xNÉR Xygmgm 

xSf§gþWN mm¶ÃÂ T:²Z 

YsÈL\ 

a. evaluate and approve the annual work-

plan of the highest executive organs of 

the National Regional State, evaluate 

their performance quarterly in respect 

to plan, give a necessary guide and 

order; 

l/ b±lþsþ nK gùÄ×C §Y twÃYè 

xÄÄþS ±lþsþãCN ÃwÈL# 

nÆécÜNÃš>§L\ 

 

b. formulate new policies having 

discussed policy-related issues, update 

the existing ones as well;  

¼/ kxSfÉ¸ xµ§T mNutWÂ 

trqW b¸qRbùlT xÄÄþS ÞgÖC 

wYM ynÆR ÞgÖC ¥ššÃãC §Y 

mKé Wœn¤ãCN ÃúLÍL# ¿nìcÜN 

XNÄþ{DqÜ bdr©W lB¼¤‰êE KLlù 

ÞG xWÀ MKR b¤T bwQtÜ 

ÃSt§LÍL\ 

c. pass decisions, exchanging views, on 

newly emanated draft laws or the 

amendments of existing ones, transfer 

the documents to the National 

Regional legislative council 

hierarchically for approval; 

m/ b‰sù dr© tmKéÆcW b¸w«ù 

rqEQ dNïCÂ mm¶ÃãC §Y 

twÃYè Ã{DÝL\ 

d. discuss on and approve draft 

regulations as well as directives which 

are to be consulted up on and issued at 

its level; 

¿/ yMKR b¤tÜ xÆ§T bWu ¦gR 

lþÃµÿÇT SlxqÇT yo‰ gùBŸT 

twÃYè mm¶Ã YsÈL# kgùBŸtÜ 

mLSM b¸qRBlT ¶±RT §Y 

YwÃÃL\ 

e. discuss and give direction regarding 

working visit members of the council 

have planned to conduct abroad, 

exchange views on the report 

submitted to it after the return from 

visit; 
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r/ yWu ¦gR L;ùµN bùDñC bKLlù 

WS_ l¸ÃdRgùT yo‰ gùBŸT 

XNdxSf§gþntÜ XytwÃy 

l¸mlk¬cW yMKR b¤tÜ xÆ§T 

mm¶Ã YsÈL# xSf§gþ çñ btgß 

gþz¤M yL;ùµN bùDnù xÆ§T btL:÷ 

zù¶Ã y¸ÃqRbùlTN zgÆ xÄMõ 

Wœn¤ YsÈL\ 

f. discuss, as required, a working visit, 

foreign missions are to conduct in the 

region, give direction to concerned 

members of the council; whenever 

found necessary, it shall also take a 

decision hearing the report members of 

the mission submit about their mission; 

s/ bÞg mNGotÜ#bxêJ qÜ_R 

60/1994 XÂ bl¤lÖC ÞgÖC bts«ùT 

oLÈNÂ tGÆ‰T WS_ 

b¸«Ýllù# bkFt¾ yKLlù 

xSfÉ¸Â xStÄd‰êE xµLntÜ œbþÃ 

YmKRÆcW zND xSfLgW yMKR 

b¤T xÆ§T b¸ÃqRÆ*cWÂ kR:s 

mStÄD„M çn kB¼¤‰êE KLlù 

MKR b¤T b¸m„ gùÄ×C §Y 

YwÃÃL# Wœn¤ãCN ÃœLÍL# 

mm¶ÃãCN YsÈL”” 

g. discuss, pass decisions and give 

directives on issues comprised in 

powers and duties vested to it pursuant 

to the constitution, proclamation No. 

60/2001 and other laws; same 

submitted by members and 

administrative organ, and those issues 

directed to it by head of the 

government or the National Regional 

Council. 

3. yKLlù mStÄDR MKR b¤T 

t«¶ntÜ lR:S mStÄD„ nW”” 

3. The Regional Government Council shall be 

accountable to the head of government. 

4. yKLL mStÄDR MKR b¤tÜ bwL 

b¸ÃúLÍcW Wœn¤ãCÂ 

l¸f{¥cW tGÆ‰T hùlù t«¶ntÜ 

lB¼¤‰êE KLlù MKR b¤T YçÂL”” 

4. The Regional Government Council shall 

also be accountable to the National Regional 

Council for decisions it passes and duties it 

executes in common. 

5. MKR b¤tÜ l¸ÃkÂWÂcW tGÆ‰T 

xfÉ{M bxGÆbù y¸m‰bTN y‰sùN 

ZRZR yWS_ mm¶ÃãC bygþz¤W 

lþÃwÈ YC§L”” çñM R:s 

mStÄD„ yMKR b¤tÜ sBúbþ 

XNdmçnù m«N x¿‰„N 

xSmLKè ym=rš Wœn¤ su 

mçnù yt«bq nW””  

 

5. The council can occasionally issue its own 

detailed internal directives by which it is to 

be guided in the implementation of duties it 

performs, provided, however, that giving the 

final decision with regard to the conduct of 

the council is the preserve of head of 

government, as a chairperson of the council.  

www.chilot.me
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5. Sl MKR b¤tÜ xdr©jTÂ xÌM 5. Organization and Status of the 

Council 

1. MKR b¤tÜ lo‰W b¸ÃSfLgW 

xk*^*N ‰sùN bÌ¸Â gþz¤ÃêE ÷¸t½ãC 

kÍFlÖ  lþÃd‰J YC§L”” ÃM çñ 

boLÈnù oR b¸«Ýllù gùÄ×C §Y  

Wœn¤ãCN y¸ÃúLfW bU‰ MKKRÂ 

WYYT YçÂL”” 

1. The council may organize itself dividing, 

as it may be necessary for its duty, into 

standing and provisional committees; 

provided, however, that it shall pass 

decisions on matters under its authority in 

joint consultation and discussion. 

2. yMKR b¤tÜ A/b¤T yR:s mStÄD„ 

A/b¤T nW”” 

2. Office of the government council is that of 

Head of the Government.  

 

6. Sl MKR b¤tÜ `§ðnTÂ yx¿‰R 

mRçãC 

6. Responsibility and working Principles 

of the Council 

1. yKLL mStÄDR MKR b¤T yB¼¤‰êE 

KL§êE mNGotÜ ¥:k§êE xSfÉ¸Â 

kFt¾ Wœn¤ sÀ xµL sþçN yKLlùN 

mNGoT ±lþsþãC ymNdFÂ 

sþ{DqÜM xtgÆb‰cWN bb§YnT 

ymM‰T# ymk¬tLÂ y¥StÆbR 

`§ðnT xlbT”” 

1. The regional government council, as the 

central executive and highest decision 

making organ of the National Regional 

State, shall have the responsibility of 

drafting policies of the regional state, and 

directing over, monitoring and coordinating 

their implementation.   

2. MKR b¤tÜ y¸ÃúLÍcW mNGo¬êE 

Wœn¤ãC hùlù m§ xÆ§tÜ bXkùLnTÂ 

bnÉnT ¦úB ytlêw«ùÆcWÂ 

ymk„ÆcW YçÂlù”” bzþH hùn¤¬ 

y¸t§lûTN Wœn¤ãC m§W yMKR 

b¤tÜ xÆ§T XNdKLlù mNGoT ±lþsþ 

y¥KbRÂ y¥SkbR ywL `§ðnTÂ 

GÁ¬ xlÆcW”” 

2. All governmental decisions, the council 

take, shall be of what all the members 

exchanged ideas and discussed on equally 

and freely.  All members of the council 

shall have a common responsibility and 

obligation to respect the decisions made 

this way and to have them respected as 

policies of the region.  

3. ¥ÂcWM gùÄ×C lMKR b¤tÜ Wœn¤ 

kmQrÆcW bðT xQ‰bþW yMKR 

b¤tÜ xÆL xGÆB Ã§cWN l¤lÖC 

xµ§T bQD¸Ã ¥¥kRÂ y¸ñ‰cWN 

xStÃyT tgbþntÜN mZñ ¥µtT 

wYM ¥StÂgD y¸«bQbT sþçN 

3. Before any topics are submitted to the 

council for discussion, the member 

submitting the topic to the council is 

expected to consult any other appropriate 

bodies in advance, and incorporate or 

entertain their proposal weighing its 
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YHM yMKR b¤tÜ xND Ì¸ yx¿‰R 

zYb¤ YçÂL”” 

relevance, this shall be a permanent 

working style.   

4. MKR b¤tÜÂ bo„ ytêq„ 

xdr©jèC y¸ÃdRÙcW WYYèC 

XNÄþhùM kXnzþhù UR yt²mÇ ¿nìC 

hùlù bMS«þR YÃ²lù# Y«bÝlù”” 

4. Discussions conducted by the council and 

the organizations structured under the 

council, as well as documents related to 

them shall be handled and kept in secrecy.  

5. yMKR b¤tÜ yWœn¤ xsÈ_ btàlù 

mr©ãC §Y ytmr÷zÂ yÞZBN 

_QM ÃgÂzb YçN zND y¸qRbùlT 

mnš mGlÅãCÂ x¥‰u# yWœn¤ 

¦úïC      /y¬mnbT x¥‰u 

tlYè/ bbqE XWqT §Y ytm¿rt  

Wœn¤ lmS«T y¸ÃSClù mr©ãCN 

hùlù ÃµttÜÂ bkFt¾ y_‰T dr© 

ytzU° mçN YñRÆcêL”” 

5. Decision making processes of the council 

to be based upon complete information and 

to be considerate of public benefit, initial 

statements and alternate proposals (with 

credible preference) submitted to the 

council should incorporate information that 

enable it to give decision based on 

sufficient knowledge, and be prepared with 

the highest quality level. 

6. bMKR b¤tÜ y¸t§lû ¥ÂcWM 

Wœn¤ãC xGÆB Ã§cW FÊ ngéC 

hùlù b_LqT mftšcWNÂ 

kmNGoT ±lþsþM çn x¿‰R UR 

ytÈÈÑ mçÂcWN y¸ÃN{ÆRqÜ 

YçÂlù”” 

6. Any decisions passed by the council shall 

reflect that all appropriate main ideas have 

been go through and they are in harmony 

with government policy, procedure as well.  

7. yMKR b¤tÜ xÆ§T bxND ›YnT 

yx¿‰R ÞgÖCÂ bkFt¾ dr© y›§¥ 

AÂT y¸Nqúqsù mçÂcWN 

l¥rUg_ YÒL zND yMKR b¤tÜ 

yx¿‰R £dèC bm§ bR:S 

mStÄD„ Ym‰lù”” 

 

7. All working process of the council shall be 

led by head of the government to be able to 

ensure that all members of the council act 

with high level of holding firm to their goal   

and using uniform working rules. 

 

KFL ƒST 

Sl MKR b¤tÜ yo‰ `§ðãC 

tGÆR 

PART THREE 

DUTIES OF HEADS OF THE 

COUNCIL 

 

7. Sl MKR b¤tÜ xm‰R 7. Management of the Council 

1. yMKR b¤tÜ sBúbþ R:s mStÄD„ 1. Head of the Government shall be chairman 
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nW”” of the council. 

2. R:s-mStÄD„ b¥YñRbT wYM 

o‰WN l¥kÂwN b¥YCLbT gþz¤Â 

hùn¤¬ M/b¤tÜ y¸m‰WÂ y¸sbsbW 

bMKTL R:s mStÄD„ YçÂL”” 

2. In the absence of Head of the government 

or under circumstances where he is unable 

to perform his normal duties, the council 

shall be led and called for a meeting by the 

deputy head of the government.  

3. bzþH xNqA NxùS xNqA 1 Â 2 oR 

ytmlktÜT yMKR b¤tÜ yo‰ 

`§ðãC hùltÜM b¥Yñ„bT wYM 

o‰cWN l¥kÂwN b¥YClùbT 

gþz¤Â hùn¤¬ M/b¤tÜ y¸m‰W 

bsBúbþW b¸wkL xÆL YçÂL”” 

3. When the two heads of the council, referred 

to under this article, sub article 1 and 2, are 

absent or under circumstances when they 

are unable to perform their duties, the 

council shall be chaired by a member 

whom the chairman has delegated.  

 

8. yMKR b¤tÜ sBúbþ tGÆRÂ `§ðnT 8. Duties and Responsibilities of 

Chairperson of the Council 

yMKR b¤tÜ sBúbþ”- The chairperson of the council shall: 

1. yMKR b¤tÜN SBsÆãC Y«‰L# 

Ym‰L# MKR b¤tÜN YwK§L# 

o‰ãcÜN ÃStÆB‰L\ 

1. call the meetings of the council, chair 

them, represent the council and coordinate 

the actions of this body; 

2. YHNN dNBÂ yM/b¤tÜN x«Ý§Y on-

oR›¬êEnT ÃSkB‰L\      

2. have this regulation and general procedure 

of the council be respected;  

3. bMKR b¤tÜ Wún¤ m¿rT bSBsÆãC 

§Y bxSrJnT qRbW  ¥B‰¶Ã 

XNÄþs«ù  y¸flgù  ÆloLÈñCÂ 

l¤lÖC x¤KSpRèC  bþñ„ tgbþW _¶ 

dRs*cW bMKR b¤tÜ SBsÆ §Y 

XNÄþgßù ÃdRUL\ 

3. summon officials and other experts who 

are required to give further explanation as 

an informant, if any, to appear at the 

meeting of the council; 

4. xSf§gþ çñ sþgŸ MKR b¤tÜ 

btwÃyÆcW  gùÄ×C §Y DMA 

XNÄþs_ ÃdRUL\ 

4. cause the issues discussed by the council 

to be voted whenever it is found out to be 

necessary; 

5. yMKR b¤tÜN Wún¤ãCÂ mm¶ÃãC 

tfÉ¸nT Yk¬t§L\ 

5. monitor the implementation of the 

decisions and directives of the council; 

6. bSBsÆW £dT wQT ytÂU¶ãCN 

QdM tktL YY²L# ymÂgR     

6. record the sequence of the speakers, grant 

or prohibit the chance to talk and stop 
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XDL YsÈL# YklK§L# ÈLÝ 

y¸gbù bþñ„M ÃSö¥L”” 

 

those who are interfering.  

9. SlMKR b¤tÜ A/b¤T `§ð 9. Head of the Office of the Council  

1. bxêJ qÜ_R 65/1994 XÂ bzþH dNB 

m¿rT yR:s mStÄD„ A/b¤T `§ð 

yMKR b¤tÜ A/b¤T `§ð bmçN uMR 

Y¿‰L”” 

1. In accordance with proclamation 

No.65/2002 and this regulation, head of 

office of head of the government shall act 

as head of office of the council, too.  

2. yMKR b¤tÜ A/b¤T `§ð t«¶ntÜ lR:s 

mStÄD„ çñ yMKR b¤tÜN on-

oR›T# yåPÊ>NÂ ylÖjStEKS 

xgLGlÖT bmM‰T lMKR b¤tÜ 

tGÆéC qÈYnTÂ xSt¥¥ŸnT 

DUF yms«T x«Ý§Y ¸Â sþñrW  

ZRZR tGÆRÂ `§ðntÜ y¸ktlùTN 

Ã«ÝL§L”- 

2. Head of office of the council, being 

accountable to Head of the regional 

government, has the general role of giving 

support to the council for the continuity 

and reliability of its activity by guiding the 

procedure, the operation, the logistics 

service of the council.  Detailed duties and 

responsibilities of the head of office of the 

council include the following. He/she 

shall:  

h/ yMKR b¤tÜN A/b¤T b`§ðnT 

Ym‰L# ¿‰t®cÜN ÃStÄD‰L\ 

a. direct over office of the council, 

administer the employees; 

l/ bMKR b¤tÜ A/b¤T SM 

kmNGo¬êEÂ xSf§gþ kçnù l¤lÖC 

xµ§T UR YÉÉÍL\ 

b. correspond with governmental and 

other parties, as it may be necessary, 

on behalf of office of the council; 

¼/ yMKR b¤tÜN yo‰ PéG‰äcÂ 

yWYYT xjNÄãC b¥qnÆbR 

rgD lMKR b¤tÜ sBúbþ 

xSf§gþWN DUF YsÈL\  

c. render the necessary support to the 

chairperson in organizing the agenda, 

work plan of the council as well;  

m/ bMKR b¤tÜ sBúbþ tqÆYnT 

yts«W yWYYT xjNÄÂ lzþhùM 

yqrbù ¿nìC bwQtÜ tÆZtW 

lMKR b¤tÜ xÆ§T 

m¿‰=¬cWN Yk¬t§L# 

YöÈ«‰L\  

d. monitor and control that the agenda 

approved by head of the council and 

documents submitted for this purpose 

have been duplicated and handed out 

to members of the council in time; 

¿/ bMKR b¤tÜ SBsÆãC §Y bxµL e. appearing in person at the meeting of 
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Xytgß Ýl gùÆ›¤ãCÂ Wœn¤ãC 

lzþhù btmdbW yA/b¤tÜ ÆLdrÆ 

bTKKL mÃ²cWN ÃrUGÈL# 

Ýl gùÆ›¤ãcÜM bMKR b¤tÜ xÆ§T 

k{dqÜ bº§ sBúbþWN b¥SfrMÂ 

‰sùM bmfrM boR›T 

mqmÈcWÂ m«bÝcWN 

YöÈ«‰L\ 

the council, ensure that minutes and 

discussions have been properly taken 

by a fellow worker assigned to do so, 

control also if the minutes are 

preserved and kept orderly after 

getting the approval of members of 

the council and signed by the 

chairperson and himself.  

r/ yMKR b¤tÜ Wœn¤ MS«þRntÜ 

t«Bö  l¸mlk¬cW bwQtÜ  

mDrsùN ÃrUGÈL# xÆ§T bAhùF 

_Ãq½ sþÃqRbùM bwQtÜ tgLBõ 

TKKl¾ntÜ trUGõÂ tfRä 

XNÄþsÈcW ÃdRUL\ 

f. make sure that the decision of the 

council, kept secret, reaches 

concerned bodies in time, make the 

decision immediately get copied, its 

accuracy approved, signed and be 

given to members on their inquiry 

submitted in writing;  

s/ lMKR b¤tÜy¸qRbù gùÄ×C bzþH 

yWS_ dNB ytgl{WNÂ MKR 

b¤tÜ wYM sBúbþW 

y¸ÃSqMÈ*cWN yYzTÂ y_‰T 

dr©ãCÂ mofRèC xàLtW 

mQrÆcWN ÃrUGÈL\ 

g. make sure that issues that are 

presented to the council have been 

fulfilling content and quality 

standards and criteria indicated in this 

inhouse regulation and set by the 

council or the chairperson;  

¹/ yMKR b¤tÜ ysBsÆ xÄ‰> b¸gÆ 

md‰jtÜNÂ bMKR b¤tÜ xÆ§T 

lo‰ y¸flgù ï¬ãCÂ qÜúqÜîC 

tàLtW mgß¬cWN ÃrUGÈL\  

h. ensure that the conference hall of the 

council has been properly arranged, 

the rooms and materials required by 

members of the council for work are 

found complete;  

q/ MKR b¤tÜ ytly mm¶Ã µLs« 

bStqR yMKR b¤tÜ z¤Â mêXL 

bygþz¤W bz¤Â m¿‰ÅãC lÞZB 

XNÄþglA ÃdRUL\ 

i. cause the publication of the activity of 

the council occasionally through 

newscasts;  

b/ bMKR b¤tÜ wYM bsBúbþW 

y¸s«ùTN l¤lÖC yMKR b¤tÜN 

tGÆ‰TÂ t²¥C o‰ãC 

ÃkÂWÂL”” 

j. perform other activities of the council 

and related duties assigned to him by 

the council or chairperson.  
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KFL x‰T 

ySBsÆ on-oR›T 

 

PART FOUR 

MEETING PROCEDURES 

10. SlSBsÆ 10. Meeting 

1. xSck*Y SBsÆãC XNÄþÃµ£D 

y¸ÃSgDÇ hùn¤¬ãC µLtf«„ 

bStqR MKR b¤tÜ búMNT xND 

gþz¤ mdb¾ SBsÆ ÃdRUL”” 

1. Unless conditions that are compelling to 

have an extra ordinary meeting are created, 

the council shall have ordinary meeting 

once a week. 

2. yMKR b¤tÜ xSck*Y SBsÆ bsBúbþW 

Wœn¤ wYM kMKR b¤tÜ xÆ§T 

mµkL xND ƒSt¾ y¸çnùT 

sþ«YqÜ lþ«‰ YC§L”” 

2. An extra ordinary meeting may be called  

either by the decision of the chairperson or 

the inquiry of one-third of the council 

members.  

 

11. yo‰ s›T 11.  Working Hour 

MKR b¤tÜ btly hùn¤¬ µLwsn bStqR 

yMKR b¤tÜ yo‰ s›T ymNGoT 

mo¶Ã b¤èC yo‰ S›T YçÂL”” 

Provided that it is not decided in a special way, 

the working hour of the council shall be that of 

the government offices.  

 

12. xq¥m_ 12.  Seating  

yMKR b¤tÜ xÆ§TÂ l¤lÖC bMKR b¤tÜ 

SBsÆ §Y XNÄþgßù ytfqd§cW sãC 

yMKR b¤tÜ A/b¤T `§ð b¸mDÆcW 

ï¬ YqmÈlù”” 

Members of the council as well as other people 

allowed to appear at the meeting of the council 

shall take a seat where the head of office of the 

council tell them to do so. 

 

13. SlgùÄ×C xq‰rB 13.  Presentation of Issues 

1. lMKR b¤tÜ y¸qRB ¥ÂcWM gùÄY”- 1. Any issue presented to the council shall:  

h/ ygùÄ†N FÊ ngR# y_ÂtÜN 

xStêAåÂ Wœn¤ XNÄþs_ÆcW 

y¸ÃSfLgùTN n_ïC yÃz 

mGlÅ\ 

a. be a statement consisting of the main 

point of the issue, the contribution of 

a study and the points required to be 

decided on; 

l/ yÞG rqEQ kçn dGä bx¥R¾ 

ÌNÌ ytzUjWN rqEQÂ yÞgùN 

mNfS y¸ÃSrÄ xuR mGlÅ 

x«ÝLlÖ mQrB xlbT”” 

b. be presented comprising the Amharic 

draft law and short explanation that 

clarifies the concept of the law, if it is 

a draft law. 
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2. bzþH xNqA NxùS xNqA /1/ 

ytmlktÜT mGlÅãC yMKR b¤tÜ     

sBúbþ b¸wSnW m¿rT bbqE QJ 

tzUJtW mQrB YñRÆcêL”” 

2. Statements indicated in sub article 1 of 

this article shall be presented in enough 

copies as decided by the chairperson of 

the council. 

3. gùÄ×C lMKR b¤tÜ bqrbùbT ygþz¤ 

QdM tktL m¿rT Xy¬† bMKR 

b¤tÜ sBúbþ bkùL lWYYT lþqRbù 

YC§lù”” 

3. Topics of discussion can be put forward 

for discussion through the chairperson of 

the council according to the chronological 

order of their submission to the council. 

4. MKR b¤tÜ wYM sBúbþW xSf§gþ 

çñ sþÃgßW bqrbW gùÄY §Y 

WYYT kmdrgù bðT xGÆB ÆlW 

yMKR b¤tÜ NxùS ÷¸t½ XNÄþ«Â 

lþÃdRG YC§L”” 

 

4. If the council or the chairperson finds it 

necessary, he may have the submitted 

topic of discussion be reviewed by and 

appropriate sub-committee of the council 

before a discussion is made on it. 

14. SlxjNÄ mAdQ 14.  Endorsement of Agenda 

1. yMKR b¤tÜ xjNÄ kSBsÆW ƒST 

qÂT qdM BlÖ lMKR b¤tÜ xÆ§T 

m§K xlbT”” 

1. The agenda of the council shall be sent to 

all members of the council three days a 

head of the meeting. 

2. MKR b¤tÜ yXltÜN xjNÄ XNd gùÄ† 

xSck*YnTÂ KBdT bxÆ§tÜ xND 

ƒSt¾ DMA Ã{DÝL# QdM 

tktlùNM YwSÂL”” 

2. The council shall approve the agenda of a 

day and decide their sequence according 

to the urgency and weight of the issue by 

a one-third vote of the members. 

3. bMKR b¤tÜ ymwÃÃ xjNÄãC QdM 

tktL xwúsN”- 

3. In determining the sequence of discussion 

topics, the following shall be given 

priority: 

h/ bsBúbþW x¥µŸnT yqrb xSck*Y 

gùÄY\ 

a. urgent issue presented through the 

chairperson; 

l/ MKR b¤tÜ btk¬† ySBsÆ gþz¤ 

XNÄþ¬† qdM sþL bqn-Q«é 

ÃSt§lÍcW gùÄ×C\ 

b. subjects that the council has 

adjourned beforehand to be viewed in 

a subsequent meeting time;  

¼/ bxÆ§tÜ qRï bMKR b¤tÜ xND 

ƒSt¾ DMA ytdgf gùÄY\ 

c. a topic presented by the members and 

endorsed by one-third vote; 

m/ MKR b¤tÜ bNxùúN ÷¸t½ãC 

XNÄþ«nù xSqDä Wœn¤ ys«ÆcW 

d. issues the council has taken decision 

on in advance to be reviewed by a 
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gùÄ×CÂ\ sub-committee; and 

¿/ yMKR b¤tÜ NxùúN ÷¸t½ãC 

y¸ÃqRb*cW zgÆãC QD¸Ã 

YsÈcêL”” 

 

e. reports the sub-committee has 

submitted. 

15. ML›t-gùÆ›¤ 15.  Quorum  

1. kMKR b¤tÜ xÆ§T mµkL hùlT 

ƒSt¾ y¸çnùT ktgßù yMKR b¤tÜ 

SBsÆ ML›t-gùÆ›¤ YçÂL”” 

1. Of all members of the council, the 

presence of the two-third at a meeting 

shall have a quorum. 

2. ML›t-gùÆ›¤ mñ„N yA/b¤T `§ðW 

sþÃrUG_lT yMKR b¤tÜ sBúbþ MKR 

b¤tÜ o‰WN XNÄþjMR ÃdRUL”” 

2. The chairperson of the council shall make 

the council start its duty whenever the 

head of office of the council assures him 

of the achievement of the quorum.  

 

16. WYYT SlmjmR 16.  Commencement of Discussion  

1. bxND gùÄY §Y WYYT mµÿD 

y¸jmrW gùÄ†N Ã«ÂW xµL bþñR 

y¸ÃqRbWN xuR mGlÅ wYM 

¥B‰¶Ã xSqDä b¥Äm_ YçÂL”” 

1. Undertaking a discussion on an issue 

shall commence by the prior hearing of 

a short explanation or a clarification, if 

any, presented by the body who has 

studied the issue beforehand. 

2. bzþH xNqA NxùS xNqA /1/ m¿rT 

mGlÅW µbÝ b^*§ bgùÄ† §Y 

XNdxSf§gþntÜ  WYYT Ykf¬L”” 

2. According to this article, sub-article 1 of 

this regulation, a discussion on the issue 

shall be opened after the explanation/the 

clarification, as required. 

 

17. SltÂU¶ãC QdM tktL 17.  Sequence of Speakers 

1. xND xÆL lmÂgR sþfLG X°N 

b¥NœT lsBúbþW ¥mLkT xlbT”” 

1. Any member of the council shall raise and 

show his hand to the chairperson if he 

wants to speak. 

2. sBúbþW XNd XJ xwÈ«ù b¸YzW 

ZRZR m¿rT ytÂU¶ãCN QdM 

tktL YwSÂL”” 

2. The chairperson shall determine the 

sequence of the speakers according to the 

time of their hand raising. 

3. xND xÆL bsBúbþW tfQìlT 

bmÂgR §Y XÃl l¤§ xÆL lþÃÌR«W 

xYCLM\ çñM WYYtÜ fR lÌL 

3. A member is not allowed to interrupt 

another member speaking with 

permission; provided, however, that the 
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wYM on-oR›T tg*Dl*L BlÖ 

l¥mLkT wYM mr© lmS«T 

l¸«YQ xÆL Sl "dNB" wYM 

"mr©" sþL sBúbþW t‰ «Bö 

XNÄþÂgR XDL Ys«êL# çñM ydNB 

_Ãq½ khùlùM YLQ QD¸Ã Ys«êL# 

mr©Â ¥B‰¶Ã dGä XNdQdM 

tkt§cW YqRÆlù”” 

chairperson, for the sake of ”procedure” 

or ”information” shall grant a person who 

wants to show disorder of the discussion, 

or violation of procedure a chance to talk 

in his turn; still, however, the question for 

an orderly procedure shall be given a 

priority to all others, information and 

clarification shall be presented in their 

respective order.  

4. y¸ktlùTN b¸mlkT y¸qRbù 

hœïC k¥ÂcWM yWœn¤ hœB wYM 

y¥ššÃ hœB QD¸Ã Yñ‰cêL”- 

4. Proposals regarding the following shall be 

given priority to other issues or 

amendments: 

h/ gùÄ† XNdgÂ XNÄþ«Â\ a. reconsidering the topic; 

l/ gùÄ† §Ltwsn gþz¤ XNÄþt§lF\ b. putting off an issue for an unlimited 

period; 

¼/ SBsÆW bq«é XNÄþt§lF\ c. adjourning a meeting by an 

appointment; 

m/ bgùÄ† §Y y¸drgW KRKR 

XNÄþÃDR\ 

d. postponing a debate overnight;  

¿/ WYYtÜ wd¸q_lW gùÄY 

XNÄþt§lF\ 

e. going on to discuss the next issue; 

r/ bgùÄ† §Y y¸drgW KRKR 

XNÄþÃbÝ y¸qRB hœB”” 

 

f. ending the debate on the issue.  

18. xSr©þãCN Slm_‰T 18.  Calling Informants 

MKR b¤tÜ xSf§gþ çñ sþÃgßW ¥B‰¶Ã 

XNÄþs«ù gùÄ† y¸mlk¬cWN 

ÆlSLÈñCÂ l¤lÖC GlsïC «Rè 

l¥nUgR YC§L”” 

Whenever the council finds it essential, it 

may call and talk to authorities and other 

individuals, concerned with the issue, for 

clarification.  

 

19. yWœn¤ hœB Sl¥QrB 19.   Forwarding a Motion 

1. sBúbþW bgùÄ† §Y bqE WYYT 

tdRgÖb¬L BlÖ sþÃMN yWœn¤ 

hœB l¥QrB wYM bMKR b¤tÜ 

xÆ§T XNÄþqRB lm«yQ YC§L”” 

1. When the chairperson believes that 

sufficient discussion has been made on a 

problem, he may either forward a motion 

by himself or ask for same to be proposed 
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by any other members of the council.  

2. yWœn¤ hœB bÝL wYM bA¼ùF 

lþqRB YC§L”” 

2. A motion can be proposed orally or in 

writing. 

3. yqrbW yWœn¤ hœB bþÃNS bxND 

l¤§ xÆL ktdgf DMA Ys_b¬L”” 

3. If the motion proposed is seconded by at 

least another member, it shall be voted.  

4. bgùÄ† §Y kxND b§Y yçnù yWœn¤ 

hœïC yqrbù XNdçn bDMA BLÅ 

YlÃlù”” 

4. Incase, more than one motions are 

proposed on a subject, one of them shall 

pass by a majority vote. 

5. DMA XNÄþs_ y¸«yQbT t‰ 

bQD¸Ã lDUF q_lÖ ltÝWä 

bm=ršM ltxQï YçÂL”” 

5. As to the order of asking for vote, it shall 

be first for support, next for opposition, 

and last for abstinence.  

 

20. y¥ššÃ hœB Sl¥QrB 20.  Proposing Amendment 

1. ¥N¾WM yMKR b¤tÜ xÆL bWYYT 

§Y Æl yWœn¤ hœB §Y y¥ššÃ hœB 

bA¼ùF wYM bÝL lþÃqRB YC§L”” 

1. Any member of the council may propose 

an amendment, orally or in writing, on the 

motion under discussion. 

2. xSf§gþ çñ sþÃgßW yMKR b¤tÜ 

sBúbþ bÝL yqrbWN y¥ššÃ hœB 

xQ‰bþW y¥ššÃ hœbùN bA¼ùF 

XNÄþÃqRB ¥DrG YC§L”” 

2. When the chairperson finds it essential, he 

may cause the initiator to present his oral 

amendment in writing. 

3. y¥ššÃ hœbù bWYYT §Y ÃlW 

gùÄY xµL çñ lþwsD y¸ClW 

bmjm¶Ã gùÄ†N ÃqrbW xÆL 

sþqblW BÒ nW”” 

3. The amendment can be taken as part of 

the topic under discussion on condition 

that the member who raised the issue first 

agrees.  

4. b¥ššÃ hœB §Y y¥ššÃ hœB 

¥QrB YÒ§L\ çñM kxND b§Y 

y¥ššÃ ¥ššÃ lþqRB xYCLM”” 

 

4. It is possible to propose an amendment on 

another amendment; however, more than 

one amendments may not be proposed. 

  

21. hœBN y¥NœT mBT 21.  The Right of Withdrawing One's 

Opinion 

1. lWYYT hœB wYM y¥ššÃ hœB 

Ãqrb xÆL bgùÄ† §Y DMA kms«tÜ 

bðT ÃqrbWN hœB l¥NœT YC§L\ 

kzþH b^*§ bgùÄ† §Y ytjmr WYYT 

1. Any member who has proposed a motion 

or an amendment can withdraw the 

proposal he has put forward before; then 

after, the discussion, if any, already 
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bþñR Yö¥L”” started upon the issue, shall stop. 

2. bzþH xNqA N;ùS xNqA 1 oR 

ytdnggW bþñRM yqrbW ¦úB wYM 

y¥ššÃ ¦úB YgÍbT zND kt«yqÂ 

xND ƒSt¾ y¸çnùTN l¤lÖC yMKR 

b¤T xÆ§T DUF µgß WYYtÜ lþq_L 

YC§L”” 

 

2. Without prejudice to the provision of sub-

article 1 of this article, if it is required to 

go on discussing on the proposal or 

amendment, and gets approval of one-

third of other members, the discussion 

may continue.  

22. bWYYT wQT mñR Sl¸gÆW 

on-MGÆR 

22.  Decorum During Discussion  

bMKR b¤tÜ SBsÆ §Y y¸drgW 

¥ÂcWM WYYT”- 

Any discussion conducting at the meeting of 

the council shall be: 

h/ bxÆlÖcÜ mµkL lþñR b¸gÆW mLµM 

on-MGÆRÂ ymkÆbR mNfS §Y 

ytm¿rt XÂ 

a. based on good conduct and spirit of 

reciprocal respect among members of the 

council;  

l/ lMKR b¤tÜ kqrbW gùÄY UR 

ytÃÃzÂ xGÆBnT ÃlW mçN 

xlbT”” 

 

b. appropriate and relevant to the topic 

submitted to the council.  

23. WYYT Sl¥öM  23.  Stopping Discussion 

1. MKR b¤tÜ bxND gùÄY §Y bsðW 

ktwÃybT b^*§ sBúbþW wYM 

¥N¾WM yMKR b¤tÜ xÆL WYYtÜ 

öä DMA XNÄþs_bT hœB lþÃqRB 

YC§L”” 

1. The chairperson or any member of the 

council may propose the stoppage of a 

discussion on an issue, and a vote after 

the council has discussed it in detail.  

2. WYYtÜ XNÄYöM tÝê¸ µl MKR 

b¤tÜ ÃlWYYT bDMA BLÅ 

YwSÂL”” 

2. If there is an opposition to the stoppage of 

the discussion, the council shall take a 

decision by majority vote without any 

further discussion.  

 

24. DMA y¸s_ÆcW gùÄ×C QdM 

tktL 

24.  Sequence of Issues to Vote on 

WYYT btdrgbT gùÄY §Y DMA 

y¸s«W b¸ktlW QdM tktL 

In order to take a vote on an issue dealt with, 

the sequence shall be the following:  
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YçÂL”- 

h/ gùÄ† n_B bn_B b¸¬YbT gþz¤ 

SlxND ÝL# ¼rG# xrFt ngR wYM 

xNqA yqrbùT y¥ššÃ hœïC khùlT 

b§Y sþçnù kgùÄ† b‰qW bmjmR\ 

a. start with the remoter amendment when 

more than one amendments are proposed 

about a word, a phrase, a sentence or a 

paragraph in going through the issue point 

by point;  

l/ bqrbW gùÄY bXÃNÄNÇ n_B §Y XÂ    b. on each point of the presented topic; 

¼/ bgùÄ† b«Q§§W”” c. on the issue generally. 

 

25. yWœn¤ xsÈ_ 25.  Decision Making 

1. MKR b¤tÜ ¥ÂcWNM gùÄY btÆbr 

DMA YwsÂL\ btÆbr DMA mwsN 

µLÒl bSBsÆW §Y btgßù xÆ§T 

bDMA BLÅ YwsÂL”” 

1. The council shall pass a motion by a 

unanimous vote; if it cannot do so, it shall 

decide by the majority vote of members 

present. 

2. DMA XkùL lXkùL yçn XNdçn 

sBúbþW ÃlbT wgN wœŸ DMA 

YñrêL”” 

2. Where the vote draws in a tie, the motion 

favored by the chairperson shall have a 

decisive vote.   

3. yDMA xsÈ«ù oR›T bYÍ XJ 

b¥WÈT wYM bMS«þR XNÄþçN 

MKR b¤tÜ XNdxSf§gþntÜ lþwSN 

YC§L”” 

3. The council may decide, as it may be 

required, the manner of voting to be either 

by official hand raising or in secrecy. 

4. XNdxSf§gþntÜ DMA kts« b^*§ 

yM/b¤tÜ xÆ§T DMA ys«ùbTN 

wYM ÃLs«ùbTN MKNÃT bxu„ 

bA¼ùF wYM bÝL y¥B‰‰T XDL 

lþsÈcW YC§L”” 

4. As it may be necessary, members of the 

council may be given a chance to clarify 

the reason, in brief orally or in writing, 

why they have or not voted.  

5. MKR b¤tÜ Wœn¤ bs«bT gùÄY §Y 

bDMA BLÅ XNdgÂ WYYT 

¥µÿD YÒ§L\ çñM qdM sþL 

yt§lfW Wœn¤ lþlw_ y¸ClW 

bSBsÆW §Y btgßùT xÆ§T hùlT 

ƒSt¾ DMA DUF sþÃgŸ nW”” 

5. The council may reconsider a discussion 

on an issue already decided by the majority 

vote; nevertheless, the passed decision can 

be changed if only it gets the approval of 

two-third of the members in attendance.  
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KFL xMST 

yMKR b¤tÜ WYYTÂ Wœn¤ãC 

MS«þR SlmçÂcWÂ 

SlÝl-gùÆ›¤ 

PART FIVE 

SECRECY OF DISCUSSION AND 

DECISION OF THE COUNCIL AS 

WELL AS MINUTES  

 

26. yMKR b¤tÜ WYYTÂ Wœn¤ 

MS«þR Slmçnù 

26.  Secrecy of Discussion and Decision of 

the Council 

1. bzþH dNB m¿rT XNÄþútû 

ktfqd§cW sãC wYM MKR b¤tÜ 

µLfqd bqR yMKR b¤tÜ SBsÆ 

l¥N¾WM sW KFT xYçNM”” 

1. Except those people who are allowed by 

this regulation or by the will of the 

council to take part, any meeting of the 

council is conducted behind closed doors.  

2. MKR b¤tÜ y¸ÃdRgW WYYT 

bMS«þR mÃZ xlbT”” yMKR b¤tÜ 

Wœn¤M tfRä l¸mlk¬cW wÀ 

XSk¸drG DrS bMS«þR m«bQ 

YñRb¬L”” çñM yzþH DNUg¤ `Yl 

ÝL gùÄ† y¸mlk¬cW bþéãCÂ 

l¤lÖC xSfÉ¸ xµ§T Wœn¤WN 

tk¬TlW bo‰ §Y XNÄÃWlù  

y¥gD W«¤T xYñrWM”” 

2. The discussion the council undertakes 

shall be kept secret.  Likewise, the 

decision of the council shall be secret 

until it is signed and handed out to 

concerned organs.  Provided, however, 

that the command of this provision shall 

not have a preventive effect upon 

concerned bureaux and other executive 

organs to follow up and implement the 

decision. 

3. ¥N¾WM yMKR b¤tÜ Wœn¤ 

l¸mlktW xµL bA¼ùF Yt§lÍL”” 

3. Any decision of the council shall transfer 

to a concerned body in a printed form. 

4. sBúbþW xSf§gþ mçnùN sþÃMNbT 

yM/b¤tÜ Wœn¤ lz¤Â ¥S‰Å KFlÖC 

lþglA YC§L”” 

4. When the chairperson believes in its 

necessity, the decision of the council may 

be revealed to newscasts.  

5. lÞZB _QMÂ lKLlù dHNnT sþÆL 

bL† hùn¤¬ bMS«þR XNÄþÃzùÂ 

ktfqd§cW xµ§T Wu bYÍ 

XNÄYs‰Œ k¬gÇT Wu Ãl 

¥ÂcWM yMKR b¤tÜ Wœn¤ ¿nD 

lÞZB KFT YçÂL”” ZRZR xfÉ{Ñ 

bA/b¤tÜ `§ð b¸wÈ yWS_ mm¶Ã 

YwsÂL”” 

5. Any decision documents of the council 

shall be accessible to the public 

regardless of any decision of the council 

except those documents to be kept secret, 

or banned for the sake of public benefit 

and regional security from revealing to 

none but to permitted bodies.  
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27. SlÝl-gùÆ›¤ 27.  Minutes 

1. yMKR b¤tÜ SBsÆ Ýl-gùÆ›¤ 

tÂU¶ãCN bSM bm_qS ySBsÆWN 

WYYTÂ Wœn¤ãC bZRZR gLÛ 

b¸ÃúY hùn¤¬ YY²L\ bt½PÂ 

xSf§gþM sþçN bðLM YqrÉL”” 

1. Minutes of the meeting shall be recorded 

in such a way that they show the council's 

decision and discussion in detail 

mentioning the speakers in name, it shall 

also be recorded by a tape or, if need be 

by a video. 

2. yMKR b¤tÜ SBsÆ Ýl-gùÆ›¤ 

y¸ktlùTN mÃZ xlbT”- 

2. Minutes of the meeting of the council 

shall comprise the following: 

h/  ySBsÆWN ï¬ qNÂ s›T\ a. venue, date and time of the meeting;  

l/ bSBsÆW §Y ytgßùTN xÆ§T 

ZRZR\ 

b. list of members present;  

¼/ bSBsÆW §Y ÃLtgßùTN xÆ§T 

ZRZRÂ ÃLtgßùbTN  MKNÃT\ 

c. list of members absent and the reason 

for their absence; 

m/ bSBsÆW §Y ytgßù l¤lÖC sãC 

µlù S¥cWNÂ ytgßùbTN 

MKNÃT\ 

d. names of other persons, if any, and 

the reason for their presence;  

¿/  lSBsÆ yqrbWN xjNÄ\ e. the agenda submitted for the meeting; 

r/ ySBsÆW WYYTÂ XNÄþmzgB 

yt«yqN yhœB L†nT\ 

f. discussion of the meeting and opinion 

differences requested to be registered;  

s/ bSBsÆW §Y yt§lûT 

Wœn¤ãC\ 

g. decisions passed in the meeting; 

¹/ bMKR b¤tÜ btly hùn¤¬ twSñ 

kçn lWœn¤W xfÉ{M yts«WN 

gþz¤Â xfÉ{ÑN lmk¬tL 

`§ðnT yts«WN   yo‰ KFL 

wYM yo‰ `§ð XÂ 

h. if decided in a specified manner, the 

time fixed for the execution of the 

decision, and the work unit or head of 

the unit assigned the responsibility of 

monitoring the execution,; 

q/ SBsÆW ytf{mbTN hùn¤¬Â s›T\ i. condition and time of completion of 

the meeting. 

3. yMKR b¤tÜ SBsÆ Ýl-gùÆ›¤ bM/b¤tÜ 

k{dq b^*§ bsBúbþWÂ bA/b¤T 

`§ðW wYMXRsù b¸wKlW sW  

ðR¥ mrUg_ YñRb¬L”” 

3. Minutes of the meeting of the council, 

after being approved by the council, shall 

also be approved by the chairperson and 

the head of the office or his 

representative.  
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4. ¥N¾WM xÆL yMKR b¤tÜN SbsÆ 

Ýl-gùÆ›¤ l¥gÂzB sþfLGbA/b¤tÜ 

`§ð x¥µŸnT l¥yT YC§L”” 

4. Whenever any member wishes to 

crosscheck the minutes of the meeting, he 

can have a look at it through the head of 

the office.  

 

KFL SDST 

Sl÷¸t½ãC 
PART SIX 

THE COMMITTEES 

 

28. Ì¸ ÷¸t½ãCN Sl¥ÌÌM 28.  Establishment of the Standing 

Committees 

MKR b¤tÜ lo‰W xSf§gþ yçnùTN Ì¸ 

÷¸t½ãC lþÃÌqÜM YC§L”” 

The council may establish standing 

committees necessary for its duties.  

 

29. SlMKR b¤tÜ Ì¸ ÷¸t½ãC 

xYnTÂ _NQR 

29.  Types and Composition of the 

Standing Committees of the Council 

bzþH dNB xNqA 28 m¿rT 

y¸ÌÌÑT ÷¸t½ãC ›YnT# B²T# 

ÃÆ§T _NQRÂ yo‰ DRš YHNN dNB 

tkTlÖ b¸wÈ ZRZR yxfÉ{M mm¶Ã 

YglÉL”” 

The type, number, composition and job 

allocation of the committees to be established 

in accordance with article 28 of this regulation 

shall be explained by the directive to be issued 

following this regulation.  

 

30. Slgþz¤ÃêE ÷¸t½ãC 30.  Provisional Committees 

MKR b¤tÜ”- The council may 

h/ lo‰W xSf§gþ çñ sþgŸ gþz¤ÃêE 

÷¸t½ãC lþÃÌqÜMÂ 

a. set up provisional committees when it is  

found necessary for its task. 

l/ yMKR b¤tÜ xÆ§T ÃLçnù sãC 

ygþz¤ÃêE ÷¸t½ãC xÆ§T çnW 

XNÄþ¿„ l¥DrG YC§L”” 

 

b. have persons who are not member act as 

member of the council. 

31. SlxgLGlÖèC 31. The Services  

yMKR b¤tÜ AHfT b¤T lMKR b¤tÜÂ 

lL† L† ÷¸t½ãC o‰ KNên¤  xSf§gþ 

yçnWN xgLGlÖT YsÈL”” 

Office of the council shall render the necessary 

service to the council and various committees 

to foster their activities.  
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KFL sÆT 

L† L† DNUg¤ãC 

 

PART SEVEN 

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS 

32. dNbù Sl¸{DQbT hùn¤¬ 32.  Effective Condition of the Regulation 

YH yWS_ dNB bMKR b¤tÜ xÆ§T hùlT 

ƒSt¾ DMA ktdgf Y{DÝL”” 

This inhouse regulation shall be effective if 

approved by two-third members of the council. 

 

33. dNbùN Sl¥ššL 33.  Amending the Regulation 

YH yWS_ dNB bMKR b¤tÜ xÆ§T 

bhùlT ƒSt¾ DMA Wœn¤ lþššL wYM 

bl¤§ lþtµ YC§L”” 

This internal regulation can be amended or 

replaced with another altogether by two-third 

vote decision of the council members.  

 

34. mm¶Ã y¥WÈT oLÈN 34.  Power to Issue Directives  

R:s mStÄD„ lzþH dNB DNUg¤ãC 

Ñlù tfÉ¸nT y¸ÃSfLgùTN ZRZR 

mm¶ÃãC bygþz¤W lþÃwÈ YC§L”” 

Head of the government may issue detailed 

directives necessary for complete execution of 

the provisions hereof.  

 

35. dNbù y¸{ÂbT gþz¤ 35.  Effective Date 

YH dNB kHÄR 13 qN 1995 ›.M jMé 

y{Â YçÂL”” 

This regulation shall enter into force as of 

Nov. 22
nd

, 2002. 

ÆHR ÄR 

HÄR 13 qN 1995 ›.M 

yx¥‰ B¼¤‰êE KLL  

ርዕሰ መስተዳድር 

Done at Bahir Dar 

This 22
nd

 day of  Nov. 2002 

YOSEF RETTA 

Head of Government of the Amhara  

National Regional State 
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